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As part of an over-all investigation of the performance of a rsm-
Jet combustor, several methods of improving the performance of the
combustor-inlet diffuser were investigated. The basic diffuser types
investigated were: (1) reversed-bellmouth diffuser, (2) 30° included-
angle conical diffuser, (3) 30° conical diffuser with guide vanes,
(4) 30° conical diffuser with vortex generators, and (5) 30° conical
diffuser with splitter cones.

The investigations were conducted with three different diffuser-
inlet velocity profiles, the first two of which were similar and char-
acterized by unsymmetrical circumferential distribution and large
boundary layers. The third proffle was uniform circumferentially and
had much thinner boundary layers. &ximum diffuser efficiencies ob-
tained with the nonuniform and with the uniform inlet profiles were
70 and 72 percent, respectively. These maxtium efficiencies were
both obtained with vortex-generator configurations and represent
efficiency gains of approximately 20 percent over those obtained
with the 30° conical diffuser without flow-control devices. h
addition, diffuser flow separation was eliminated with these
vortex-generator configurations. The guide-vane configurations
provided moderate improvement in diffuser efficiency; however, in
all cases, combustion occurred in the vane wakes, upstream of the
flame holders. The better splitter-cone configuration gave rela-
tively uniform diffuser-outlet profiles but little improvement in
diffuser efficiency. One configuration, which incorporated both vor-
tex generators and a splitter cone, gave diffuser efficiencies higher
than-those obtained wi~h the confi&ration using the
erators alone and also provided a relatively uniform
velocity profile.

INTRODUCTION

same vortex gen-
diffuser-outlet

As part of an over-aid program to evaluate and improve the per-
formance of a ram-jet engine, a dtiect-co~ect investigation of the
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engine was conducted. The engine included a combustor-inlet diffuser
designed to provide transition from the outlet of the supersonic dif-
fuser used in flight (32.2-in. diameter) to the inlet of the 48-lnch-
diameter engine combustion chamber. The over-all.area ratio of the
diffuser was 2.22 (without consideration of flame-holder blockage), and
because of the relatively short length of the engine, it was necessary
that the length of the diffuser be kept to a minimum.

The original contours of the combustor-inlet diffuser were similar
to a reversed bellmouth. Llitial investigations indicated severe sepa-
ration in this diffuser section, resulting in combustion upstream of the
flame holders, high gas velocities in the region of the flame holders,
and low diffuser efficiency. In an effort to improve the diffuser and
combustor performance, a large number of diffuser modifications were
investigated. Among these modifications were configurations utilizing
guide vanes (ref. 1), vortex generators (refs. 2 and 3), and flow-control
sleeves or splitter cones. The primary purpose for investigation of the
splitter cones was to provide positive fuel stratification,which is
desirable in low-temperature-ratiocombustors (ref. 4). However, it was
believed that splitter cones would alleviate diffuser separation, since
air would be channeled along the outer diffuser wall and the divergence
angles would be less than that of the original diffuser.

The investigationwas conducted over a range of diffuser-inlet Mach
number from about 0.42 to 0.52 with diffuser-inlet total pressures from
1000 to 1220 pounds per square foot absolute. For all diffuser configu-
rations investigated, the combustor flame-holder and fuel-injection
systems were installed. Data were obtained both with and without
combustion.

The results presented in this report compare performance of the
various configurations on the basis of diffuser static-pressure-rise
efficiency. TypicsJ_diffuser-exit velocity profiles for the various
configurations are also compared.

APPARATUS

Installation

A sketch of the ram-jet-engine installation in the altitude chamber
is shown in figure 1. The combustion air passes from the inlet-air line
into the diffuser section of the test chamber, through smoothing screens,
and into the engine-inlet beJJ_mouth. After leaving the engine exhaust
nozzle, the gases pass through a water-cooled exhaust extension into the
exhaust section. The combustion air was heated to the desired inlet
temperature by means of a gas-fired heat exchanger. A periscope was
mounted in the exhaust section to permit observation of combustion in
the engine.
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In order to improve the diffuser-inlet velocity profiles, two al-
terations of the inlet ducting were made in the course of the investiga-
tion. These alterations were:

(1) A number of angle iron strips were placed across the inlet-
diffuser section of the test chsmber, as shown in figure 1, in order
to provide uniform -pressuredistribution at the engine-inlet bellmouth.

(2) The throat diameter of the engine-inlet bellmouth was increased
from 24 to 27.4 inches to avoid choking.

Description of Original Engine Configuration

A cross section of the original engine configuration is shown in
figure Z(a), and an enlargement of the diffuser section showing the
original flame holder and diffuser is shown in figure 2(b). The original
diffuser had contours simi.lszto a reversed bellmouth. The upstream
section of the diffuser was a cone approximately 10 inches long and hav-
ing an included angle of about 30°. This cone was faired to the
~8-~ch-di~eter combustion ch~ber with a 50-inch.radius CfiCUJ.U UC.

The over-all length of the diffuser was 20.6 inches.

Because the flsme holders and fuel injectors were in place during
the diffuser investigation and occupied a portion of the diffuser, a
brief description of these systems is included. The combustor flsme-
holding system was mounted in the diffuser by means of five radial
struts and consisted of primary and secondsry flame-holder networks.
The primary flame holder consisted of an 8-inch-diameter center pilot
burner and five 5-inch-diameter sateKLite pilot burners attached to
the center pilot by radisl interconnecting struts. The satellite pilots
were also interconnectedby means of a segmented annular V-gutter flsme
holder. The secondary flame holder was an annulsr V-gutter which was
connected to the primary system by means of 10 slanted radial gutters.

A sketch showing a pair of the original fuel-spray bars is presented
in figure 3. The original fuel system consisted of 10 pairs of these
bars spaced circumferentially ~ound the diffuser at a point approxi-
mately 9 inches downstream of the reversed-betiouth diffuser inlet.

Diffuser Modifications

In addition to the original reversed-be~outh diffuser, several
variations of four basic types of diffuser were investigated. The
basic types were: (1) a 30° included-angle conical diffuser, (2) the
30° conical diffuser with guide vanes, (3) the 30° conical diffuser with
vortex generators, and (4) the 30° conical diffuser with splitter cones.
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As ~y of the diffuser configurations investigated is presented in
table I. E&ides-the diffuser changes, several minor flame-holder and u

fuel-in~ector changes were made during the diffuser investigation. The
flame-holder changes are shown in figure 4, and a column listing the
fuel-in~ection system used for each configuration is included in table I.
The afterburner-typefuel injectors, which consisted of twenty 3/8-inch-
dismeter fuel-spray tubes (configurationsSC-5 through SC-7], may be
seen in figure 5. —

30° Conical.diffuser configurations2 and 2a . - For the second da
configuration investigated, the aft portion of the original reversed l-l

bell.mouthwas faired to form a conical.diffuser 30.6 inches long sad
m

having an included angle of approxhnately 30° (fig. 4(a)). This conical
diffuser was used throughout the remaining portion of the investigation.
Configuration 2a had the ssme diffuser used in configuration 2; however,
the flsme holder was altered as shown in figure 4.

30° Conical diffuser with guide vanes (configurationsGV-1 through

d

GV-3 . - Details of the guide-vane configurations are given in figures
6 a and (b), and a photograph of a typical guide-vane installation is

—

given in figure 6(c). In general, the recommendations of Patterson
(ref. 1) were followed in design of the guide-vane configuration. The
vanes of configuration GV-1 were truncated cones without csmber. Con-
figuration GV-2 was the same as GV-1 except..tht the first vane was _
omitted. The vanes of configurationGV-3 had l/2-inch camber.

30° Conical dtifuser with vortex generators (configurationsVG-1 &

through VG-3). - Details of the vortex-generator configurationsreported
are listed in table 11. Configurations VG-1 and VG-2 had vortex genera-
tors located 40 and 20 inches, respectively, upstream of the diffuser

o

inlet. Configuration VG-3 had the vortex generators of configuration
VG-2 and an additional set located 10 inches downstream of the diffuser
inlet. The vortex generators were symmet~ical airfoils, ~d alternate
vanes were set at angles of attack of A3 . A photograph of a typical
vortex-generator installation is ~resented in figure 7. .

30° Conical diffuser with splitter cones (configurationsSC-1
through S2-8). - The splitter-cone configurationssre iIhstrated and
tabulated in figure 8(a), and a typical installation is shown in fig-
ure 8(b). The splitter-cone configurations are divided into three
groups, the basic cme (between stations O and 30.6) being the same for
all spiitter cones within a given
to capture a different percentage
also had the vortex generators of
outer diffuser wall.

group. Each basic cone was designed ●

of the air flow. Configuration SC-1
configurationVG-2 installed on the
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Instrumentation

Details of the instrumentationused to

5

determine diffuser mrform-
ance are given in figures 2 and 4. Diffuser-inlet conditions w-me
determined from measurements of total and static pressure and total
temperature made at station 2, which was located 28.35 inches upstream
of the diffuser inlet. To determine diffuser-outlet conditions, one
total-pressure rake and one static-pressurerake were located at sta-
tion 4, located 24.25 inches downstream of the diffuser inlet. In
addition, six wall.static-pressure taps and six boundary-layer total-
pressure tubes were spaced longitudinally along the diffuser walls of
the reversed-bellmouth and the 30° conical diffusers} as shown in fig-
ures 2(b) and 4(a], respectively. All pressures were measured with
manometers and were photographically recorded.

PROCEDURE

Setting of Flow Conditions

For all data presented, an engine air flow of approximately 60
pounds per second was set by choking a throttling valve in the inlet-air
line and maintaining an inlet-air temperature of approximately 52@ F.
Diffuser-performance data were obtained both with and without combustion
in the engine. With combustion, the diffuser ~ch number was varied by
changing the engine fuel-air ratio, while the exhaust pressure was main-
tained low enough to insure choking in the engine exhaust nozzle. With-
out combustion, variations in diffuser Wch number were obtained by
changing the exhaust pressure (engine exhaust nozzle not choked).

Methods of Calculation and

Ah flow. - Diffuser air flows and
from the total and static pressures and
mentation station 2.

Data Qualification

inlet Mch numbers were calculated
temperature measured at instru-

Boundary-layer velocities. - Longitudinal boundary-layer velocities
were calculated from the static and total pressure measured with the
wall static taps and the corresponding total-pressure tubes, which were
spaced longitudinally along the diffuser wall (figs. 2 and 4). A con-
stant total temperature, equivalent to the temperature measured at station
2, was assuned in these calculations.

Diffuser-outlet velocity profiles. - Diffuser-outlet velocity pro-
files were calculated from the total and static pressure measured at
instrumentation station 4 and the total temperature measured at station
2. Values of air flow at station 4 were also calculated by using these
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velocities and the measured static pressure. These air flows varied
from about 30 percent more to 20 percent less than the air flows meas-

-.F
ured at station 2. This variation was attributed to nonsymmetrical
circumferential air-flow distribution, to interference of struts and
instrumentationlocated upstream of station 4, and to the inherent
difficulty of measuring air flow at low velocities. (An error in pres-
sure measurement of less than 2 percent would account for the maximum
air-flow discrepancy.) Although the absolute values of velocity profiles
at station 4 sre doubtful, it is felt that the relative shapes of the
profiles ere of significance. l-i~

k-i
Splitter-cone air-flow distribution. - The distribution of air flow

inside and outside of the splitter cones was determined from inte~ration
of the velocity profiles at station 4 and the measured static pressures.
The discrepancy in ah flows between station 2 and station 4, discussed
in the preceding section, causes some doubt as to the accuracy of these
distribution values; however, for most of the splitter-cone cotiigura-
tions, the calculated values of air-flow distribution remained essen-
tially constant despite variations in the discrepancy between the air
flows measured at station 2 and station 4.

Diffuser efficiency. - Because of the limited instrumentationat
station 4, the values of total pressure measured at that station were
not considered sufficiently accurate to give a true indication of the
relative effectiveness of the various diffuser conf&urations. There-
fore, diffusm efficiencies based on the diffuser-outlet static pres-
sure were calculated. This efficiency is defined as the ratio of
actual static-pressurerise to theoretical isentropic static-pressure
rise between station 2 and the diffuser-outlet station.

P4 - P2 (p4/p2) - ;
~d = (1)

p4,id - P2 = (p4,id/p2) - 1

b

P

where

~,id was determined from the isentropic I?dSkiO?I

(2)

where

~d diffuser efficiency w
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P static pressure
.

M Mach number

A area

7

r ratio of spectiic heats

and subscript 2 refers to the diffuser-inlet instrumentation station,
c subscript 4 refers to the diffuser-outlet stations defined in the fol-
P lowing paragraph, and the subscript id refers to the ideal condition.

For the configuration without splitter cones, the outlet static
pressure was taken at the diffuser-wall static tap nesrest the diffuser-
outlet station. This tap was located 4 inches upstream of the diffuser
outlet in the reversed-bellmouth diffuser and 3.4 inches upstresm of the
diffuser outlet in the 30° conical diffuser. Diffuser-area ratios
(flsme-holderblockage accounted for) between station 2 and the planes
of these static taps were 2.0 for the reversed-bell-mouthdiffuser and
2.21 for the conical diffuser.

For the splitter-cone configurations, the diffuser-outlet static
pressure was taken as the average stresm static pressure measured at
station 4, which was located 6.35 inches upstream of the diffuser out-
let. The diffuser-area ratio (with flsme-holder blockage accounted for)
between station 2 and station 4 was 2.11.

.
In order to relate diffuser performance to engine thrust, it is

desirable that the performance in terms of diffuser total-pressure ratio
be known. The static-pressure-rise efficiencies presented herein may
be converted directly to total-pressure ratios by using the curves of
figure 9, in which total-pressure ratio is shown as a function of dif-
fuser efficiency for various inlet &ch numbers and area ratios.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION?

Variations in Diffuser-met Profiles

The first few test runs showed that at the engine diffuser inlet
(station 2) the total-pressure profiles had large circumferential and
radial variations and that these variations increased with”increasing
diffuser-inlet Mach number (fig. 10(a)). These variations were attri-
buted both to distortions in the inlet air that were not removed by the
smoothing screens and to the existence of supersonic flow and resulting.
shock waves in the engine-inlet ducting, caused by choking of the 24-
inch-diameter throat of the inlet bellmouth. In the course of the ti-
vestigation, these distortions were alleviated in two steps:.
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(1) Blockage was added in the tank-inlet transition section (see
APPARATUS). This change improved the inlet profiles slightly, but the .
profiles were still considered unsatisfactory (fig. 10(b)).

(2) The throat diameter of the inlet bellmouth was increased from
24 inches to 27.4 inches to avoid supersonic velocities. This change
eliminated the circumferentialvariations and greatly reduced the
boundary-layer thickness (fig. 1O(C)). The original inlet configuration
and the first and second modifications shall.hereinafter be referred to
as inlet conditions A, B, and C!,respectively. $r-i

N-)

Although it was desired to obtain the final performance with rela-
tively uniform inlet profiles (inlet condition C), the performance with
the nonsymmetrical profiles is of interest because it represents that
which might be obtained in a nonsymmetrical supersonic diffuser (e.g.,
with side or scoop inlets). Therefore, data obtained with the less
favorable inlet profiles are included in this report. The inlet con-
dition for-each configuration is listed in table I.-

—

In this investigation,development of the combustor-inletdiffuser
and the combustor was carried on simultaneously. Consequently, when
some of the diffuser modifications were made, the flame-holder or the
fuel-spray system, or both, were also modified. Although It was not
possible to isolate the relative effects of these simultaneous com-
bustor and diffuser changes, the effects of these combustor modifications
on diffuser performance are considered to be of secondary importance. .

Performance of Configurations Investigatedwith Inlet Condition A .

Performance of the two configurations investigatedwith inlet con-
dition A, the original reversed bellmouth (configuration1) and the 30°
conical diffuser (configuration2), is shown in figure U.. Diffuser
efficiencies obtained with the original reversed-bellmouthdiffuser were
between 0.47 and 0.50 over the range of diffuser-inletMach number
Investigated (fig. n(a)). Data points obtained with cold Elow and with
the combustor operating are included in this plot. Agreement between
the cold-flow and burning data was good for this configuration and all
others for which cold-flow data were taken. A typical diffuser-outlet
velocity profile is shown in figure n(b) for a diffuser-inletMach
number of 0.46, approximately the design value for the engine. This
profile shows a region of flow separation along the diffuser wall. Me
longitudinal profile of boundary-layer velocity, which was obtained with
the sane diffuser-inlet Mach number, is presented in fiwe ~(c}~ ~is
plot shows that the separation occurred between 14 and 15 inches down-
stream of station 0.

.

coNFIaEmw-=
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la order to reduce the adverse pressure gradients and turning angle
in the tit portion of the diffuser, the circulsr-src ortion of the

8reversed bellmouth was faired to form a continuous 30 included-angle
conical.diffuser. Efficiencies obtained with this diffuser were approxi-
mately the ssme as those obtained with the reversed bellmouth (fig.
l.l(a)). The diffuser-outlet velocity profiles indicated that no separa-
tion occurred (fig. U.(b)); however, from observation of the flame pat-
tern with the combustor operating, it was apparent that separation was
occurring at other,circumferentialpositions. This asymmetrical flow is
characteristic of diffusers operating with separated regions. It is also
noted that the pressure rake at station 4 was located in the circum-
ferential region of highest inlet velocities (see figs. 4(b) and 10(a)).
I?cmndary-layervelocity instrumentationwas not installed for this con-
figuration.

In general, the performance of the 30° conical diffuser was no
better than that of the reversed-bellmouth dtifuser. Apparently separa-
tion occurred far enough uystream in both configurations that the change
in the shape of the downstream portion of the diffuser had negligible
effect. Eoth configurations were considered unsatisfactory because of
their low efficiency and unstable (separated) characteristics.

Performance of Configurations

The first change to improve
this point in the investigation.
prohibited SZIY further reduction

hvestigated with Inlet Condition B

the inlet velocity profiles was made at
Also, because the limited engine length
in the diffuser included aagle, it be-

came apparent that some method of flow control would be nece=s=y in order
to obtain efficient diffusion in the short length available. Although
the performance of the 30° conical diffuser was no better than that of
the reversed-bellmouth diffuser, it was felt that, because of the lower
diffusion rate of the aft portion of the 30° diffuser, it should be
easier to eliminate separation with this shape than with the reversed-
bellmouth contour. Therefore, this diffuser shape was used with various
flow-control devices for the remaining portion of the investigation.

Guide vanes. - Performance of the two guide-vane configurations
investigated with inlet condition B is shown in figure 12. In spite
of the more uniform inlet profiles, the diffuser efficiencies (fig.
12(a)) obtained with the first guide-vane configuration (GV-1) were
slightly lower than those obtained with the reversed bell-mouthor the
30° cone. No separated regions were indicated by the velocity profiles
(fig. 12(b)); however, when the combustor was operating, flme was
observed in the region downstream of the vanes. It appeared that the
combustion in the vane wakes was caused by the first vane; therefore}
for the next run, this vane was omitted. This change resulted in an
increase in diffuser efficiency to an average value of about 0.60
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(fig. 14(a), configurationC?V-2). However, the diffuser-outletvelocity
profiles were about the same as for the previous configuration (fig.
14(b)), and combustion still occurred in the vane wakes. It therefore
appeared that, in order to obtain a satisfactory turning-vane design,
a lengthy and detailed development program would be required and that a
satisfactory diffuser could be developed more rapidly with other methods
of flow control.

.

.

Vortex generators. - Other investigatorshave obtained significant
improvement in diffuser performance by means of vortex generators which
consisted of short airfoils mounted circumferentiallyaround the perime-
ter of the diffuser-inlet section. For example, Valentine and Carroll
(ref. 3) utilized vortex generators to obtain a significant improvement
in the efficiency of a 2:1 area ratio, 23° conical diffuser. It W’aS

decided, therefore, that various arrangements of vortex generators
should be investigated.

..

The performance of three vortex-generator configurations investigated
with inlet condition B is presented in figure 13. With the first configu-
ration (VG1, vortex generators 40 in. upstream of station 0], a maximum
diffuser efficiency of about 0.70was obtained (fig. 13(a)). ~is was
the highest efficiency obtained among the configurations investigated
with inlet condition B and represents a 20-percent gain over the effi-
ciency obtained with the 30° cone without flow-control devices (fig.
n(a)). The diffuser-outletvelocity profiles showed a fairly steep
gradient eJong the diffuser outer wall, but no separation was apparent
(fig. 13(b)). The longitudinal profiles of boundsry-layer velocity con-
firmed the absence of flow separation (fig. 13(c)).

For the next run (VG2), the vortex generators were moved down-
stream to a point 20 inches ahead of station O in order to determine the
effect of longitudinal location and also because the vortex generators
in the upstream location interfered with the ~essure measurements at
station 2. This change resulted in an average decrease in diffuser ef-
ficiency of about 0.10 (fig. 13(a)). The diffuser-outletvelocity pro-
files were similar to but slightly flatter than those obtained with
configurationVG-1 (fig. 13(b)), and the boundsry-layer velocities were
slightly higher in the rear portion of the diffuser (fig. 13(c)].

.

For configurationV&3, the vortex generators of configurationVG-2
were used, and an additional set of generators was motited in a plane
10 inches downstream of station O. The diffuser efficiencies and velo-
city profiles were about the same as those obtained with the previous

—

configuration. Apparently the second stage was-placed too far downstream
in the diffuser to have any beneficial effect.

Splitter cone. - Other investigatorshave succeeded iQ improving
the combustion efficiency of low-temperature-ratiorem-jet combustors
by the use of control sleeves, which provide 10C~Y rich fuel-ah

.
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ratios with low over-all fuel-air ratios (ref. 4). A conical sleeve or
splitter cone in the present engine would also channel air along the
outer diffuser wall and might prevent separation. @view of these
possibilities, it was decided that this type of diffuser modification
would merit investigation.

The one splitter-cone configuration investigated with inlet condi-
tion B (configuration SC-1) had the vortex generators of configuration
VG-2 installed. Performance of this configuration is shown in figure 14.
The maximum diffuser efficiency was about 0.61 at a diffuser-inlet Mach
number of 0.425, and the efficiency decreased with increasing diffuser-
iriletMach number (fig. 14(a)). This maximum efficiency is about 0.03
higher than that obtained with the cotiiguration having vortex generators
alone (VG2). The diffuser-outlet velocity profiles were flat outstde
the cone except for the normal boundary layer. Inside the cone,
the velocity profiles were fairly uniform near the cone wall, but a
fairly thick boundary layer existed along the pilot (fig. 14(b)). The
variation of p=cent air flow through the cone with diffuser-inlet Mach
number is shown in figure 14(c). h diffuser-inlet Mach number increased
from 0.42 to 0.47, the amount of air captured by the cone decreased from
64 to 49 percent. The relatively good performance of this configuration
is attributed to: (1) the small diffusion angle inside the cone, and
(2) the vortex generators, which promote efficient diffusion of the air
flowing around the cone (as indicated by the flat diffuser-outlet velo-
city profile).

.

Performance of Configurations Investigated with Met Condition C
.

At this point in the.investigation, the second modification to
improve the dtifuser-inlet velocity profiles was made (i.e., the throat
dismeter of the engine-inlet be3Jmouth was increased from 24 to 27.4 in.).

Splitter cones. - Most of the diffuser modifications investigated
with inlet condition C were variations of splitter-cone design. At the
the the first of these splitter cones (K!-2) was installed, the fuel-
injection bars were moved to a point 18 inches upstream of station O.
To prevent main-stream fuel from entering the center pilot burner, it
was necessary to add the pilot extension shown in figure 4. The vortex
generators around the outside of the extension were insta31ed for the
purpose of promoting fuel-air mixing.

The basic cone of the first two splitter-cone configurations (SC-2
and SC-3) investigated with inlet condition C was the same as that used
for configuration SC-1; however, a 23.3-inch-long extension was added to
the upstresm end of the cone to prevent main-stream fuel from entering
the annular passage. Also, the diffuser vortex generators (VG-2) were
removed. Configuration SC-3 was the ssme as SC-2 except that vortex
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generators were added to the inside of the cone
fuel-air mixing. Performance of configurations
in figure 15.

NACA RM E531J.5
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at station O to promote
SC-2 and SC-3 is shown .

The maximum efficiency obtained with configuration SC-2 was about
0.54 (fig. 15(a)), a decrease of about 0.07 f’romthe msximum efficiency
of configuration SC-1. This reduction in efficiency is attributed to
separation which occurred along the diffuser wall (fig. 15(b)) and fm-
ther illustrates the effectiveness of the vortex generators used with
configuration SC-1 (especiaXl_ywhen it is considered that the inlet
velocity profiles were more uniform for configuration S3-2). Except
for a slight reduction in diffuser efficiency at lower inlet Mach rmm-
bers, the performance of configuration SC-3 was about the same as that
of configuration S7-2.

The basic splitter cone (group II) of configurations SC-4 and SC-5
was designed to capture a greater portion of the air than the previous
cones in order to shift the engine combustion-efficiencypeak to a
higher value of fuel-air ratio. Performance of these configurations is
shown in figure 16. The maximum diffuser efficiency obtained with con-
figuration SC-4 was about 0.58 (fig. 16(a)). The velocity profiles
indicated separation along the outer diffuser wall (fig. 16(b)). About
77 percent of the air passed through the cone for all values of dlffuser-
imlet Mach number (fig. 16(c)).

For configuration SC-5, the upstream end of the cone was altered
to reduce the captue area. This change resulted in a large decrease
in diffuser efficiency (fig. 16(a)). The velocity profiles shbwed that
the separation in the outer passage that had occurred with configuration
SC-4 was eliminated and that a very large sepsrated region existed along
the center pilot (fig. 16(b)). The large decrease in efficiency Is
attributed to this separation. Apparently the reduction in cone inlet
area allowed enough high-energy air to enter the outer passage to eMmi-
nate separation in that region, but also increased the expansion ratio
in the inner passage so greatly that separation occurred along the pilot
Wdl . Flow conditions along the center pilot were also aggravated by
air spilling =ound the pilot inlet, which was greatly oversized for the
pilot air flows obtained., About 58 percent of the air passed through
this cone (fig. 16(c)).

The basic cone (group III) of configurationsSC-6 through SC-8
was intermediate in size between the basic cones of the previous config-
urations. Performance of these configurations is shown in figure 17.
The maximum diffuser efficiency obtained with configuration SC-6 was
about 0.55 (fig. 17(a)}. The velocity profiles were relatively uniform
(fig. 17(b)), and between58 and 60 percent of the air passed through
the cone for all values of diffuser-inlet Mach number (fig. 17(c)).

+“

.

_..

.
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Configuration SC-7 was the same as SC-6 -cept that 24 vort~ gen-
erators were added.inside the cone at station O to promote fuel-air
mixing. At high values of diffuser-inlet Mach number, the diffuser
efficiencies obtained with this configuration (fig. 17{a)] were slightly
higher than those obtained with the previous configuration. The velocity
profiles were about the same except that the velocity peak along the
inside of the cone was eliminated (fig. 17(b)), and air flow through the
cone was reduced to about 56 percent (fig. 17(c)). From the changes in
velocity profile and cone air flow, it appears that the vortex generators
effectively increased the blockage within the cone.

For configuration SC-8, a 10-tich-long cylindrical extension was
added to the downstream end of the previous splitter-cone configuration
in order to maintain fuel stratification to a point closer to the sec-
ondary flame holder. The msximum diffuser efficiency was about 0.58,
slightly higher than that of the previous configuration (fig. 17(a)),
and the velocity profiles and percentage air flow through the cone were
about the same.

camparisen of diffuser types. - One guide-vane confi~ation (GV-3),
one vortex-generator configuration (VG-2), and the 30° conical configura-
tion (configuration 2a) also were investigated with inlet condition C.
The perfo~ance of these configurations and that of splitter-cone con-
figuration SC-8 are compared in f~gure 18.

A maximum diffuser efficiency of 0.72 was obtained with the vortex-
generator configuration (VG2) - the highest efficiency obtained in the
course of the investigation. This efficiency is about 0.19 higher than
that obtained with the 30° conical cotiiguration (2a)-with the same
inlet condition (fig. 18(a)). With a diffuser-imlet Mach number of
0.42, this efficiency gain corresponds to an increase in diffuser
total-pressure recovery from 0.96 to 0.975. This efficiency is also
0.14 higher than obtained with the same configuration with inlet condi-
tim B (fig. X3(a)).

It is recalled that with inlet condition B, higher efficiency was
obtained with configuration VG~l (vortex generators 40 in. upstream of
station 0) than with VG2 (vortex generators 20 in. upstream of sta-
tion o). It is therefore probable that efficiencies higher than 0.72
could be obtained with inlet condition C!if the vortex generators were
moved tither upstream. Reference 3 reports that a maXamm diffuser-
exit efficiency of about 0.83 was obtained in an investigation of a
2:1 srea ratio, 23° conical d3ffuser by using vsrious vortex-generator
configurations. This efficiency was based on incompressible-flow rela-
tions, and when corrected for compressibility, the value was reduced to
about 0.79. Also, the diffuser was not obstructed by flame holders,
fuel spray bars, etc. With consideration of the higher diffusion angle
and the obstructions in the present tifus=~ the msximum efficiency
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value of 0.72 appears to compare favorably with that of reference 3.
In addition to being the most efficient, the vortex-gen~ator configtia-
tion gave the most uniform diffuser-outlet velocity profile.

.

*

The guide-vane configurationwas next highest in efficiency with a
maximum of 0.66, ‘about0.13 higher than that obtained with the 30° cone
alone. Diffuser-outlet velocity profiles showed a fairly thick boundary
layer at the outer diffuser wall and separation along the center pilot.
This separation was probably aggravated by alr spilling around the over-
sized pilot air inlet (see Splitter cones). Also, when the cmnbustor was $
operating, combustion occurred in the vane wakes as it did with the d

m
other guide-vane configurations investigated,which leads to the con-
clusion that the guide-vane design is quite critical, especially when
fuel is sprayed upstream of the vanes.

The splitter-cone configuration gave efficiencies which aver~ed
only about 0.04 higher than the conical diffuser without flow-control
devices. The dflfuser-outlet velocity profiles, however, were fairly
uniform except for boundary layers in the outer annulus. In general,

—

the performance of the various splitter-cone configurations indicates
that, with such a short diffuser, it is not possible to greatly increase
the diffuser efficiency with a single cone without additional flow con-
trol. However, by use of a good vortex-generator design in conjunction
with a properly designed splitter cone, co~siderable improvement in dif-
fuser performance may be obtained over that of the conical diffuser.

The efficiency of the 30° conical diffuser (fig. 18(a)) waa only
about 0.04 higher than the efficiency of the same diffuser with inlet
condition A (fig. n(a)). The diffuser-outletvelo.city.profiles (fig.
18(b)) indicated that, even with the improved inlet velocity profile,
separation occurred along the outer diffuser wall.. The slight improve-
ment in efficiency was probably due to movement of the separation point
slightly further downstream with the improved inlet velocity profiles.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The best diffuser performance was obtained with a configuration
having vortex generators 20 inches upstream of the diffuser inlet and a
uniform Inlet velocity profile. The maximum diffuser efficiency was
0.72 as compared with 0.53 obtained with the 30° conical diffuser with
the same inlet profile. With a diffuser-inlet Mach number of 0.42, this

.—

would correspond to an increase in diffuser total-pressure ratio from
-.

0.96 to 0.975. The maximum efficiency compares favorablyewith results
obtained by other investigators with a 2:.1area ratio, 23 unobstructed .

conical diffuser incorporating vortex generators. h addition to the in- _ _
crease in diffuser efficiency obtained by use of the vortex generators, the
diffuser-outlet profiles were more uniform .ad separation was eliminated: -
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Improving the uniformity of the diffuser-inlet velocity profile
(inlet condition A or B to C) resulted in an increase of 0.04 in the
efficiency of the 30° conical diffuser and of 0.14 in the efficiency of
the configuration with vortex generators 20 inches upstream of the dif-
fuser inlet. The highest diffuser efficiency (0.70) with inlet condition
B was obtained with vortex generators 40 inches upstream of the diffuser
inlet. This efficiency was about 0.10 higher than the efficiency obtained
with vortex generators 20 inches upstream of the diffuser inlet and with

u the same inlet profile.
P
m
P The better splitter-cone configurations investigated gave effi-

ciencies only slightly higher then the 30° conicsl diffuser with the
same inlet profile. However, a splitter-cone configuration which also
had vortex generators on the outer diffuser WELL gave efficiencies as
high as 0.61 with inlet condition B. This was an increase of 0.03 over
the configuration with vortex generators alone (VG-2) with similar inlet
profiles. Fairly uniform diffuser-outlet profiles without separation
were obtained with the better splitter-cone configurations.

The best guide-vane configurations gave efficiencies about 0.13
higher than the 30° conical diffuser (Met condition C). The guide-
vane configurationswere, however, considered unsatisfactory because in
all cases combustion occurred upstream of the flame holder in the vane
wakes.

Performance of the 30° conical diffuser was almost identical with
that of the original reversed belhouth. With both configurations,
separation occurred far enough upstream that the contour change In the
downstream portion of the diffuser had no significant effect.

The efficiency of a 30° conical diffuser was therefore improved
as much as 20 percent and separation was eliminated by the use of vortex’
generators. The use of splitter cones gave only small efficiency gains,
but relatively uniform dtifuser-outlet velocity profiles were obtained
with the better designs. A configuration which incorporated both vortex
generators and a splitter cone gave efficiencies higher than those ob-
tained with any other splitter-cone configuration and also higher than
those obtained when the seinevortex generators were used without the
splitter cone. Moderate diffuser-efficiency increases were obtained
with guide vanes; however, in all cases, combustion occurred in the
vane wakes.

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Cleveland, Ohio, December 22, 1953
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GV-2
GV-3
VG1
VG-2
VG-3
82-1
SC-2
%-3
SC-4
E-5
EC-6
S3-7
S!2-0

!CABIE I. - SUMMARY OF. D131W~ COl?l?IGURATIO~

Description

Reversedbellraouth
300 cone

30° cone, modified

Plame holder
Guhie vanes
Guide vanes
GuM.e vanes
Vortex generators
Vortax generators
Vortex generators
Splittercone with V&;
Splittercone
splittercone
splittercone
splittercone
Splittercone
Splittercone
splittercone

Reference
for
details

Fig. 2

Fig. 4

Fig. 4

Fig. 6

Fig. 6

Fig. 6

!lkble II
Table II
Table II
Fig. 0
Fig. 8
Fig, 8

Fig. 8

Fig. 8
Fig. 8

Fig. 8

Fig. 8

Inlet

conditIon
(f@. 10)

A
A
c

B
B
c
B

BaLu9.C
B
B
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

Fuel-spray system

(fuel-spray-*
locatlonreferred to
station O)

Orighal, 9 in. downstream

original, 9 in. downstream

or~inal, 18 in. upstream

Origbml, 9 in. downstream
original,9 in. downstream
Original.,9 in. downatreeJn
Original,9 in. downstream
Original.,9 h. iownstreem
Original,9 in. downstream
Original,9 h. downstream
Origlnsl,18 in. upstream

Or@hal, 18 in. upetreem
original,18 in. upstrmm
Afterburner,11 in. dmmmtreem
Afterburner,11 in. downatreern
M%erburnerj 11 in. dmmstream
Orighuil,16 h. upstream
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TABLE II. - DESCRIPTION OF VORTEX-GENERATOR CONFIGUR.Kl?IONS

configu- Lmgitudinal Angle of
ration location, attack

engine
station

V-G-l I -40.0 I A13°

VG 2 -20.0 +130

{

-20.0 *13°
VG3

10.0 ~30

Chord,
in.

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

span,
in.

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

Maximum
thickness,

in.

0.625

.625

.625

.625

Number
used

16

16

16

20

.

.
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a

Centerpilot burner axtena~@
with vortex genemtore (con-
figurations 2a and SC-2 thrcugh
SC-8 only)

Engine stations, in. -28m35 7q 24.25
Inatrmuant stations 2 I 4

“Tuanty3” long radial
stub gutters, equally
spacedaround flame
holder (oonflguratton

y“
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e-bolder
on (ccm-
ion 2%
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(b) Cross

Instrument station 2

Total-pressure probe
Wallsbtiiotube hatrument 8tathn 4
Static-pressure probe B
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seotlons showing instrumentaticm details (viewed looking downstream).

Figure 4. - B3gine modifioationa and dSffuaer instrumentation.
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Figure 5. - Upstream view of diffuser showing instahat ion of afterbmer-

type fuel-spray bars.
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Station, in. o 6.50 16.87 24.87

-7.0
9.12 0

--- .- 1

/

)

---
1

— %

vane ~ka$ion. .-
-7,0I o I 6.501 9.12!16.87!24.87
Distance from center line, In.

1 12.25 11.75 ----- ----- .---- -----

2 ----- 12.25 13.25 ----- -.--- -----

3 ----- ----- ----- 13.82 16.0 -----

4 ----- ----- ----- ----- 16,62 19.0

(a) Configurations W-1 and GV-2. (Vanes 1, 2, 3, and 4 used
for GV-l; and vanes 2, 3, and 4 used for GV-2.)

17.25 25.25
StatIon>ln:5,75 0.75 8.0

1
0 7.25

\
. d

<

1

$!

Vane Station
-5.7510 I0.7517.2518.00116.25117.25125.25

Distancefromcenterline,in.
1 11.0 --.--11.25---.--.------------------
2 -----12.25----------13.= ---------------
3 -.-------------14.12----------16.06-----
4 .------------------------16.~7”-----19.12

(b) ConfigurationGV-3.

Figure 6. - Guide-vane conf~gu.ratlorts.
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(c) Typical installation (upstre- view).

Figure 6. - Concluded. Guide-vane configmtims.
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Figure 7. - Ty_pioal vortex-generator installation. (Upstreamview.) .

.
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(b) Typical installation (upstream view).

Figure 8. - Concluded. E@litter-cne oonfigutiom.

.
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